Reconstruction of the labiomental region with local flaps.
Reconstruction of the labiomental area presents certain difficulties, especially in the assessment and selection of the incision lines to obtain the best cosmetic result. Among the factors influencing the selection of a reconstruction technique are the presence of natural folds and creases, skin laxity, and the size, shape, and orientation of the wound. Many operative techniques have been described for the reconstruction of this region. To describe a combination of reconstruction techniques which restore the form, preserve sensation, and provide function of the labiomental region after ablative surgery. We present two patients with reconstruction of the labiomental area where it was possible to preserve the vermilion of the lower lip after wide excision. The method of reconstruction constitutes a of modification of the Bernard method and Schuchardt procedure. Satisfactory results were obtained with preservation of the sensitivity of the lower lip, competent lip seal, and avoidance of microstomia, in addition to a good aesthetic appearance. The described technique is a preferable technique in patients for whom vermilion of the lower lip should be preserved after wide excision. The technique restores the form, preserves sensation, and provides function-the principles of a successful reconstruction.